1. Introduction {#sec1-ijerph-14-00824}
===============

For more than 30 years, loneliness has been regarded as a 'geriatric giant' in the study of older people's quality of life \[[@B1-ijerph-14-00824]\]. Research studies on its widespread and significant impact on health are continually being reported, culminating in a vast body of evidence that demonstrates negative effects of loneliness on the physical and mental health of older people, including higher risks of mortality \[[@B2-ijerph-14-00824],[@B3-ijerph-14-00824],[@B4-ijerph-14-00824],[@B5-ijerph-14-00824],[@B6-ijerph-14-00824]\], coronary heart disease and stroke \[[@B7-ijerph-14-00824]\], depression \[[@B8-ijerph-14-00824],[@B9-ijerph-14-00824],[@B10-ijerph-14-00824]\], cognitive decline and dementia \[[@B11-ijerph-14-00824],[@B12-ijerph-14-00824],[@B13-ijerph-14-00824],[@B14-ijerph-14-00824]\].

Similarly, psychologists have long identified positive interpersonal relations as an essential component to feeling good and being well in life \[[@B15-ijerph-14-00824],[@B16-ijerph-14-00824],[@B17-ijerph-14-00824]\]. The importance of sociality continues into older age where leading a socially active life \[[@B18-ijerph-14-00824]\] and having accessible family ties, confidants, and close, harmonious personal ties \[[@B19-ijerph-14-00824],[@B20-ijerph-14-00824]\] have positive effects on older adults' well-being.

1.1. Existing Theories of Loneliness and Their Limitations {#sec1dot1-ijerph-14-00824}
----------------------------------------------------------

While many research studies on older people and loneliness have been preoccupied with associations between loneliness and its correlates, there has been less focus on theorizing the concept of loneliness itself. This gap is also demonstrated by most studies accepting from the outset that loneliness is defined by a deficit in interpersonal relationships, based on the widely used definition of 'loneliness as a discrepancy between one's desired and achieved levels of social relations' \[[@B21-ijerph-14-00824]\] (p. 32). Yet, what constitutes social relations? Is loneliness experienced only as a result of deficits in interpersonal relationships?

As two of the few researchers who have made explicit the theoretical assumptions of their approach to studying loneliness, Peplau and Perlman \[[@B22-ijerph-14-00824]\] made a distinction between a social needs approach and a cognitive approach to conceptualizing loneliness based on attachment and cognitive evaluation theories, respectively. More recently, in a review by Victor et al. \[[@B23-ijerph-14-00824]\], four main theoretical perspectives were identified to be in common use, namely cognitive theory, which interprets loneliness as the negative outcome of the individual's cognitive appraisal \[[@B22-ijerph-14-00824]\]; psychodynamic theory, which views loneliness as a pathology stemming from childhood experiences \[[@B24-ijerph-14-00824]\]; interactionist theory, which proposes that changes in loneliness are brought about by interacting conditions of the external social environment, the individual's social network and his/her personal disposition \[[@B23-ijerph-14-00824]\]; and existential theory, which sees living with loneliness as mandatory for personal growth \[[@B25-ijerph-14-00824]\]. Apart from existential theory, current research on loneliness sets out to explain loneliness in terms of deficits in interpersonal relationships only, leaving the potential contribution of other relationships such as societal relations unaddressed. Some of the limitations of the aforementioned approaches will now be presented.

Firstly, as mentioned, the focus of a psychological inquiry is on the individual and his/her immediate social environment. By itself this does not address the related but distinct systems of sociology and philosophy \[[@B26-ijerph-14-00824]\], which have driven the studies of closely related concepts such as social exclusion \[[@B27-ijerph-14-00824],[@B28-ijerph-14-00824]\], existential loneliness \[[@B25-ijerph-14-00824],[@B29-ijerph-14-00824]\] and solitude \[[@B30-ijerph-14-00824],[@B31-ijerph-14-00824]\]. Nonetheless, the study of loneliness as an immediate and emotional experience is well served by a psychological approach. Secondly, loneliness is itself a highly subjective experience, to which individuals attach meanings and interpretations that are driven by their expectations, values and beliefs \[[@B1-ijerph-14-00824]\]. These are both personal and shaped by the cultural ideologies that individuals have developed \[[@B32-ijerph-14-00824]\]. Therefore, a theoretical model that approximates loneliness more fully should also consider the contributing role of individuals' subjective meaning-making as well as the cultural resources and context, especially with reference to different demographic groups. Thirdly, on a related note, initial research theories of loneliness have yet to be widely tested in non-Western settings and may not be wholly applicable, hence they warrant further investigation there.

1.2. Approaching Elderly Loneliness from a Societal Perspective in Non-Western Settings {#sec1dot2-ijerph-14-00824}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Consequently, to address the first limitation, it would be helpful to broaden the psychological perspective and approach so that the study of loneliness may move beyond the interpersonal realm and out into the societal. For example, the philosopher Rubin Gotesky placed the experience of alienation at the heart of those concepts related to loneliness or 'aloneness' which evoke distressed emotions that may be experienced in relation to the society as well as to the self and to significant others \[[@B30-ijerph-14-00824]\]. In a series of experimental and correlational studies, Stillman et al. used chronic loneliness to reflect and measure an ongoing sense of social exclusion \[[@B33-ijerph-14-00824]\]. Addressing the other side of the same coin, Gibson looked at formation of meaningful societal connection as a way to overcome individual loneliness \[[@B34-ijerph-14-00824]\]. He used the examples of scientists and artists who spent a lifetime producing works that would earn them recognition and acceptance from the society with which they wished to form a meaningful connection \[[@B34-ijerph-14-00824]\], (p. 13); and of adolescents being heavily invested in the search for 'meaning, identity and how they should relate to society' \[[@B34-ijerph-14-00824]\], (p. 19). These examples also bring to mind the unique relevance that societal connection and alienation actually have for older people. On the one hand, older people have to confront inevitable life events such as retirement that would likely disrupt their existing connection with the society. On the other hand, they have to wrestle with establishing a new identity and role in society at a much later stage in life, which is all the more challenging.

Particularly in urban settings where retirees are in danger of feeling like a burden to the working population \[[@B35-ijerph-14-00824]\], to end older people's employment purely due to chronological age is 'to tell them that they are too old to be taken seriously in the world of affairs, that they have reached second childhood and that they should run away and play' \[[@B36-ijerph-14-00824]\] (p. 38). This dismissiveness from society is effectively a 'denial of the full rights of citizenship to some older people', as it demands that they give up power in later life, lower their standard of living, and accept a less respected status in society once they reach a certain age (\[[@B36-ijerph-14-00824]\], pp. 36--37). The loss of 'full citizenship' described here through unwanted retirement not only affects the socioeconomic independence of older people, but also forces them to give up established social roles and identities that meaningfully connect them to society. This alienation from society, if left unaddressed, can turn into ostracism, which, Stillman et al. argued, was reflected in chronic loneliness and resulted in low meaning in life \[[@B33-ijerph-14-00824]\].

Therefore, a better understanding of older people's loneliness may be achieved by considering their experiences of alienation at the societal level as well. In fact, Walsh et al. have developed a conceptual framework of 'exclusion from social relations', which is a useful tool for studying, discussing, and addressing complex societal issues affecting elderly people today \[[@B37-ijerph-14-00824]\]. However, to avoid confusion with sociological and political approaches to social exclusion that are informed by a more critical stance and focus on features of the external environment \[[@B38-ijerph-14-00824],[@B39-ijerph-14-00824]\], this study has adopted the term 'societal alienation' to depict older people's personal construal of their relationship with the society.

Secondly, in response to the role and contribution of individuals' subjective meaning-making in loneliness, it would be useful to adopt an inductive and interpretive approach of enquiry that enables people's experiences to emerge without the inhibition of predetermined responses and also captures the meanings that they personally assign to their experiences \[[@B40-ijerph-14-00824]\].

Thirdly, in response to the limited representativeness of current studies of loneliness among the older population in non-Western settings, we need to develop a more comprehensive and updated theoretical and empirical understanding of loneliness \[[@B1-ijerph-14-00824]\]. Current theories should therefore be continually tested, contextualised, and validated for older and non--Western populations in order to advance our understanding of loneliness and how it plays out for different demographic groups in different sociocultural settings.

1.3. The Context of Hong Kong: Unique Challenges in a Global City {#sec1dot3-ijerph-14-00824}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The context of the current study on older people's societal alienation is Hong Kong and it is recognised that certain tensions exist when examining the elderly's quality of life living in the urban environment. On the one hand, efficient though arguably stretched structural support for the elderly. On the other hand, the economic, social and psychological well-being of older people is currently under a high level of threat. Although it is among the top countries and territories in terms of Gross National Income (GNI) per capita and indicators such as life expectancy at 60, physical safety, and access to public transport, Hong Kong's elderly are faced with a high income disparity (based on its Gini coefficient of 0.533 in 2006), perceived inadequacy of retirement protection, old age poverty rate, relative welfare, and insufficient support for senior citizens to remain in employment. Furthermore, the economically developed territory consistently underachieved in indicators such as social connections and relative psychological well-being \[[@B41-ijerph-14-00824],[@B42-ijerph-14-00824],[@B43-ijerph-14-00824]\].

Taken together, these findings suggest that urban development does not necessarily go hand-in-hand with adequate protection of people's well-being, especially the elderly. However, this critical issue is not unique to Hong Kong. As Cacioppo and Patrick \[[@B44-ijerph-14-00824]\] observed, it is a common phenomenon in many parts of the world and its root causes must be correctly identified and addressed. Therefore, this study would contribute towards understanding and addressing a global issue in similar urban contexts that are economically developed yet falling behind in terms of the well-being of the older population.

1.4. Alienation between Older People and Society {#sec1dot4-ijerph-14-00824}
------------------------------------------------

By drawing on Hong Kong as a theoretical case to study the phenomenon of alienation between older people and society, we aimed to extend our knowledge of older people's loneliness beyond what has primarily been learned from Western settings. More importantly, however, through the present study we aimed to bring the less studied relationship between older people and the society into a reconceptualisation of loneliness among the older population. Such an approach would demonstrate the importance of examining alienation at the societal level of older people's social worlds and take us beyond the notion that interpersonal relations are the primary dimension to be considered. Accordingly, an inductive and interpretive methodological approach was adopted to explore central themes that would emerge from first-hand, experiential data. Findings would also shed light on new ways to address loneliness among older people living in an urban environment, whether situated in Hong Kong or in similar socioeconomic settings. Thus, this study set out to answer the following question. What are the ways in which alienation at the societal level is experienced by older people living urban lives in Hong Kong?

2. Methods {#sec2-ijerph-14-00824}
==========

To answer the research question, we set out to identify key components and underlying themes that represented alienation at the societal level from people's subjective experiences of urban living in Hong Kong.

2.1. Design and Participants {#sec2dot1-ijerph-14-00824}
----------------------------

Based on phenomenological assumptions, subjective meanings were sought through in-depth interviews. We employed a cross-sectional qualitative study design that enabled multiple perspectives to be sampled and examined alongside one another in the exploration of a new topic. Data were collected from four focus groups that comprised of 37 older people, 15 male and 22 female across two different age groups (aged 65 to 79 and aged 80 and above; for more details, see [Table 1](#ijerph-14-00824-t001){ref-type="table"}), to present a variety of perspectives from community-dwelling older people. Effort was made to obtain a balanced composition of age and gender within the group and this was usually the case except for the gender ratio in one group of elderly aged 80 and above, where male participants were very difficult to find or invite to the focus group. Some participants knew each other by face, others by first name, and some did not know each other. Participants were recruited through purposive sampling from four residential communities centred around public housing estates that operated under the Hong Kong government's housing scheme for citizens who cannot afford private housing. According to the 2016 population by-census in Hong Kong \[[@B45-ijerph-14-00824]\], the percentages of the elderly population living in government-subsidised housing, i.e., public rental housing and subsidised home ownership housing are 36.7% and 19.2% respectively, while 42.8% lived in private permanent housing.

This study was carried out following the rules of the Declaration of Helsinki of 1975, revised in 2008. Research ethics approval was obtained from the Survey and Behavioural Research Ethics Committee (SBREC) of the Chinese University of Hong Kong. All focus group participants gave informed consent for participating in the research study and were compensated for their time with supermarket vouchers.

2.2. Data Collection {#sec2dot2-ijerph-14-00824}
--------------------

Four focus group interviews with nine or 10 participants in each were conducted within a two--month period. Each interview lasted around 90 min.

Participants were free to respond not only to the interviewer but to each other as they expressed their views from different perspectives. Hence, in addition to the interviewer's prompts as one would in individual interviews, participants also stimulated each other, which often led to longer and richer discussions than anticipated. When polarisation of views emerged, the interviewer summarized what the opinions were and brought them to the attention of everyone in the group for further discussion until opinions were sufficiently expressed and debated without forcing them to resolve in the end. Lastly, group dynamics also played a role, mainly in affecting how many turns individual participants took. The interviewer was aware of this effect and carefully monitored the dynamics and made adjustments (such as asking quieter members to express their opinions) to minimize a minority of people dominating the group discussion. Having taken these steps, we found that group interviews did offer something distinctive from individual interviews because of the collective sense-making and co-construction of meaning among participants.

The questions were semi-structured, designed to explore older people's experience of urban living. There are distinct disadvantages to asking participants about their loneliness directly \[[@B46-ijerph-14-00824]\]. The main methodological concern about explicitly asking about loneliness is that it may not elicit true responses from older people if they view loneliness as a stigmatizing experience. This study avoided such direct wording but instead asked participants to describe their experiences of urban living to begin with, encompassing both the positive and negative, followed by progressively focused questions (e.g., "Are you currently involved in some form of work, whether paid or unpaid?", "Could you tell me more about your experience in it?" and "You have mentioned the difficulties of finding a job at this age. What are the main reasons for it?"). The discussion was guided through different aspects of urban living \[[@B47-ijerph-14-00824]\], such as affordability and accessibility of older people's physical and social environments (e.g., housing, transportation, community resources) and perceived equality and attitudes towards the elderly in society, to ensure that multiple facets of urban living from a societal perspective had been considered. Then at the data analysis stage, themes of societal alienation were identified and extracted for analysis and interpretation.

2.3. Data Analysis and Interpretation {#sec2dot3-ijerph-14-00824}
-------------------------------------

Guided by the phenomenological assumption that 'human beings are not passive perceivers of an objective reality, but rather that they come to interpret and understand their world by formulating their own biographical stories into a form that makes sense to them' \[[@B48-ijerph-14-00824]\] (p. 88), this study drew on the principles of Interpretive Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) to explore in depth participants' meaning-making process, including their experience, understandings, perceptions and views \[[@B40-ijerph-14-00824]\]. This approach was particularly useful for exploring the current topic of societal alienation as experienced by older people in non--Western settings, because it enabled personal interpretations to come through, opening our eyes to their 'thoughts, commitments and feelings through telling their own stories, in their own words, and in as much detail as possible' (\[[@B40-ijerph-14-00824]\], p. 20).

Subsequently, descriptive accounts of urban living were thematically analysed in the following steps to reveal the fundamental ways in which societal alienation was experienced by older people amidst the physical and social environments in Hong Kong. Firstly, verbatim interview transcripts were coded to highlight participants' subjective experiences of alienation in relation to the society. Open codes were then applied to these extracts to explore and describe the nature of participants' experiences, such as the event they had perceived, how they had interpreted it and accompanying reasoning if provided, along with reports of surrounding conditions such as the contextual details and other people's reaction. Through examining and comparing the initial open codes, categories were developed to summarise key components and underlying themes. A further stage of analysis involved seeking connections and identifying relationships between categories across the four datasets, rearranging them into levels from detailed to abstract, and constantly refining the emerging structure so that a final set of components, underlying themes and subthemes became representative of older people's experience of alienation across the groups. This final representation, which includes participants' quotes translated into English by the first author, who is bilingual, is presented in the following section.

3. Results {#sec3-ijerph-14-00824}
==========

Three main components of older people's experience of societal alienation were identified, namely (i) perceived sources of societal alienation; (ii) manifestations in response; and (iii) feelings from societal alienation. Underlying themes for each component of the alienating experience are summarised in this section and graphically represented in [Figure 1](#ijerph-14-00824-f001){ref-type="fig"}.

3.1. Perceived Sources of Societal Alienation {#sec3dot1-ijerph-14-00824}
---------------------------------------------

The analysis revealed three main sources of societal alienation as perceived by older people. These were *insufficient care for older people*, *a growing distance between older people and the rest of society*, and *older people's disintegrating identity in society*.

### 3.1.1. Insufficient Care for Older People {#sec3dot1dot1-ijerph-14-00824}

The perception of *insufficient care for older people* was first revealed in terms of inaccessibility to basic and well-deserved welfare and services, ranging from financial security and medical services to community resources. One of the major issues that emerged, especially among older people with low socioeconomic status (as indicated by living in public housing), was the lack of a satisfactory pension scheme for elderly people. Although already living in government-subsidised housing, some older people reported having to work well into their seventies in demanding jobs that did not pay well, e.g., in dressmaking factories and restaurants, in order to support themselves. Still, they were not able to save up a sufficient amount of money to have a sense of financial security. This seemed to be a common theme among the focus group participants, who had a lower socioeconomic status. While there was evidence of charity-led community initiatives that supported the less-well-off older people, focus group participants conveyed the feeling that it was socially less acceptable to ask for help, let alone subjecting oneself to formal financial assessment in order to qualify for free meals.

Access to medical services was another commonly cited difficulty for two reasons. Firstly, stretched resources at overcrowded hospitals meant that it was difficult for older people to access the medical services they needed: "*"If your case is not an emergency, say if something was wrong with my bone here, the doctor would put me on a waiting list for referral, and I would have to wait for two, three years. What happens is, I could walk now, but by the end of the three years of waiting, my leg would have gotten to the stage where I wouldn't be able to walk"*.*(Group B, aged 65--79)*"

Secondly, the automated telephone booking system (formally the Hospital Authority General Out-patient Clinic Telephone Appointment System) currently in use in Hong Kong to arrange medical appointments for episodic illnesses such as influenza and gastroenteritis from home instead of queueing at the clinics, was notoriously inaccessible to older people: "*"Sometimes I don't understand how it works. It is so difficult to book an appointment through the telephone booking system. Sometimes I think it is luck. If you are not as quick as the young people, if they are faster than you by a split second, then you would not be able to get through. Also, some of us don't know what to do when asked to press one, then press two. When there are so many commands it is easy to press the wrong button. It's impossible. Sometimes the automated phone even tells you in the first instance, ´we apologise but all places for medical appointment are now full´. That means we are not able to see a doctor"*.*(Group D, aged 65--79)*"

Participants also encountered insufficient community resources allocated to the elderly. Many reported a limited quota for joining physical or learning activities organised by the local government due to an insufficient number of venues and classes available. Some reported having to wait for as long as three years to be selected for a yoga or Tai Chi class, indicating a serious lack of provision for activity classes that are beneficial to the elderly's health and well-being: "*"Health is most important to us now. We hope to be able to stay healthy through more exercising. It will help take pressure off the medical system too! But it is not possible even if we wanted to because of insufficient places. We hope that you can convey to the local government the need to expand the Sports Centre. Then we could have more classes and more participants can join"*.*(Group D, aged 65--79)*"

Apart from a lack of access to basic welfare and services, insufficient care for older people was also perceived in the general lack of respect and consideration shown to older people in everyday situations from being out and about in the neighbourhood and travelling on public transport, to eating out and doing grocery shopping, as the following quotes illustrate: "*"Talk about respect? They don't even notice you because there is no exchange of communication. They just say ´hi´ to their phones all the time. Those people living opposite my flat won't say good morning to me. They don't even see me"*.*(Group A, aged 80 and above)*" "*"They won't wait for you or give way to you. Elderly people walk more slowly, you know, much more slowly than youngsters. They don't consider that. Bam! And they let the doors shut right in front of you. They won't hold the lift for the elderly either. They press the 'close the door' button instead"*.*(Group D, aged 65--79)*"

Participants from one particular estate unanimously reported negligence and verbal abuse from staff and vendors who served and sold food there. Altogether, perceptions of inaccessibility to basic welfare and services and a general lack of respect and consideration formed the first main source of societal alienation in older people's experience, which was insufficient care for them.

### 3.1.2. A Growing Distance between Older People and the Rest of Society {#sec3dot1dot2-ijerph-14-00824}

The second source of alienation, *a growing distance between older people and the rest of society*, was a perception formed from their gradual awareness that as older people they were outgrowing their physical and social environment. This was especially heightened by their children's generation having grown up and moved out of their neighbourhood, thus leaving them behind: "*"There are more and more elderly people in this housing estate. We were middle-aged when we first moved in and now have become elderly. This estate has become an elderly estate. The equipment was first built for our children when they were young, and thirty years have passed. We have become elderly and all the babies back then are now in their thirties and have moved out of the estate"*.*(Group D, aged 65--79)*"

When asked about their ideal place to live, one elderly person expressed the wish for estate planners to stop installing features that would remind them of being old and instead to bring in young people and children to liven up the place, further demonstrating a reluctance to be left behind and treated as a special, segregated demographic group. Yet, when there was a lack of attention paid to maintenance of their physical environment, the elderly also felt that they had outgrown their place, since neither its function nor usability had caught up with their ageing process. For example, the outdoor exercise area in one housing estate was installed over 20 years ago and still had not received any update, leaving the elderly to point out the inappropriateness of the balancing bars for their strength, while few children were around to use the play areas designated for them.

The notion that older people were outgrowing the rest of society was also explicitly expressed when discussing the automated telephone booking system, where they felt they were forced to catch up with the rest of society: "*"Regardless of who invented it, you have to adapt, there's no other way from my point of view. Sure, the old system of queueing in person was better and easier to use, but times have changed and you have to adapt. If you don't move with the times, the society will force you to anyway"*.*(Group D, aged 65--79)*"

Socially speaking, participants commonly cited age or the generational gap as an issue that affected them, as they described feeling distant from the young: "*"The young people nowadays are quite self-centred, maybe because they feel they are better educated than we are. There is some kind of distance between the young and us who are more elderly"*.*(Group B, aged 65--79)*"

For many, the perceived age gap definitely affected their willingness to interact with younger people. Behind the practical ways in which the 'outdated' housing estate, the new telephone booking system, or the age gap between old and young affected older people's lives, there lies a deeper, more troubling sense of a widening gap between 'them' and 'us---the older people'. The age-related distance was somehow unfavourable yet inevitable to them and little could be done about it. In older people's view, they became the left-behind folks back home and slow-walking people on the street, and features that became increasingly unsuitable for use by older people received little attention or update even though the problems were known. As older people saw themselves outgrowing their physical and social environments, their feeling of being distant and alienated from the rest of the society also increased.

### 3.1.3. Older People's Disintegrating Identity in Society {#sec3dot1dot3-ijerph-14-00824}

The last source of alienation was revealed to be *older people's disintegrating identity in society* due to their weakened presence, function, and voice. This was perhaps the most serious of the three sources of alienation because the fundamentals of who they were appeared to have been threatened as they entered the third and fourth ages. It was first expressed in terms of older people's weakened presence, the loss or discontinuity of the physical and social self, in society. For example, the interviewed participants explicitly and implicitly cited age-related illnesses and mortality as responsible for the thinning effect on their generation: "*"When we were out and about in the last 10 years, we noticed that bunches of people have left or gone their separate ways. Some are not able to come out anymore and those who are left behind now are much smaller in numbers than before when we first retired. The group of us who used to come out between four and six in the afternoon, there just aren't many of us now for some reason. Some can't walk and others have left. They have all disappeared and it's not surprising. After a certain age, say if you get a stroke, you will be gone"*.*(Group B, aged 65--79)*"

The loss of people of similar age affected their social selves too, as they saw themselves having weaker social connections and being more socially isolated. Gradually, they stopped engaging in activities that were once an important source of personal enjoyment and friendship. Participants contrasted the loss of social connections with a recollection of past liveliness down at the park, which used to be filled every Sunday by dozens of people, men and women, playing *Er-hu* (a popular Chinese stringed instrument) and singing Cantonese opera.

Secondly, their weakened function through reduced opportunity to work or contribute to society because of age was another reason that their identity was eroding away at the societal level. This had both financial and psychosocial implications. Although not representative of all retirees in Hong Kong, the participants saw their retirement as forced and felt reluctant about it. Some cited the unwillingness of employers to pay for their labour insurance as the primary reason why they could not hold onto their jobs: "*"Our chances are slim once past the age of sixty-five mainly because of labour insurance. It becomes expensive. The employer who wants to hire us would simply find it too expensive to pay for our insurance and in the end, decide against it"*.*(Group D, aged 65--79)*"

Others went on to express that these implicit rules that prevented them from work did not consider their real abilities and the need to function as before: "*"With all these standards dictating you, you just become an 'elderly' even if you don't acknowledge being one. Many older people are physically very tough. Some of them are still the same physically and their intelligence has not declined. But if you put in these regulations then they can't do anything about remaining in employment, except for civic or voluntary work. It's simply not possible if you want work that pays you. So, an 'elderly' is someone defined by the age limitation that is set by the government"*.*(Group D, aged 65--79)*"

Many turned to voluntary work after retirement upon experiencing initial difficulties adjusting to life without work. However, volunteering at local community or elderly centres was not necessarily a solution for all. For example, some male retirees found it difficult to be in centres where the majority of the members were female.

Finally, older people's weakened voice in society through often being neglected or pacified by people in power contributed to their disintegrating identity in society. Participants reported the rarity of being consulted by the local government on issues concerning their daily lives and community welfare even though they clearly expressed the desire to play a part in the community: "*"No one has invited us to talk about what's going on in our local community. This interview is the first time. There are those who try to rally for our votes in local elections but none asked us to tell them what we thought of things like the community facilities, to be honest. We would want to participate and play a role in making the community better if we got the opportunity to do so"*.*(Group D, aged 65--79)*"

Some reported unhappy experiences that ended in quarrels or their views falling on deaf ears, describing the local politicians as 'all liars' who listened to their complaints but did not follow through: "*"There is consolation but no actual change. We talked to them and they said they would follow up. Yes, we would follow up, they said, but they never did. They are all liars. Talking about them makes me so cross"*.*(Group C, aged 80 and above)*"

In a discussion on the possibility of lowering the eligible age for medical vouchers, older people clearly felt that their voices would not count and that they had to prepare themselves for the government and local politicians not listening to them even if they spoke up: "*"Whatever our opinions are, we can raise them but there is no guarantee that they will be heard or accepted. Our guess is that the government has already prepared all these figures to show us why they will or will not do something. In the end, it would just be us talking and nothing further could happen"*.*(Group D, aged 65--79)*"

Therefore, findings have shown that as people entered the third and fourth ages, their identity in society was in danger of disintegrating through weakened presence, function, and voice, leading to a very serious form of societal alienation.

To sum up, analysis revealed three primary sources of societal alienation: *insufficient care for older people* in terms of inaccessibility to welfare and services and lack of respect and consideration shown to older people, *a growing distance between older people and the rest of society* as they found themselves outgrowing their physical and social environments, and finally their *disintegrating identity in society* through a weakened presence, function, and voice. Together these sources of societal alienation contributed to negative changes and feelings in older people's lives, which are the other two key components in older people's experience of societal alienation.

3.2. Manifestations in Response to Societal Alienation {#sec3dot2-ijerph-14-00824}
------------------------------------------------------

According to older people's accounts, societal alienation led to two main manifestations in response---behavioural and attitudinal---in the form of *adoption of a more passive lifestyle* and *attribution of marginalisation and inequality to old age*.

### 3.2.1. Adoption of a More Passive Lifestyle {#sec3dot2dot1-ijerph-14-00824}

The behavioural manifestation, *adoption of a more passive lifestyle*, was revealed in two ways, firstly in older people's social lives by increasing withdrawal from social interaction and activity in the community with people they did not know personally. For example, they described reducing interaction with others to avoid getting into potential situations of dispute: "*"It's best not to get into quarrels. Just stop minding other people's business and keep to yourself, as nothing good comes out of it. People around here are by and large friendly, so just remember to greet them and don't do anything else, especially not get into quarrels with them"*.*(Group A, aged 80 and above)*"

In response to the poor treatment encountered in their local wet market, some reported going further afield to do their daily food shopping, whilst others resorted to quietly accepting their situation: "*"It's fine by me. I just pay \$2 (concessionary transportation fare) to travel to the next district to get my groceries done, where it is cheaper too. There's just no need for all that trouble with the rude market vendor. I just go somewhere else. It's simple and not worth going through all that trouble. Those who are able to and not wanting to quarrel with people can travel and shop elsewhere. But those not able to will have to stay behind"*.*(Group C, aged 80 and above)*"

Their passive social lifestyle was also demonstrated in reports of a strong reliance on local elderly centres run by Non-Governmental Organisations to maintain their sense of purpose in daily lives, and without which they immediately felt substantial emptiness. More importantly, interviews revealed that this form of community engagement tended to be top--down, whereby members simply turned up to be entertained instead of taking charge of the mode of engagement.

Secondly, the adoption of a more passive lifestyle was related to older people's financial situation post-retirement. Those who were out of work and financially dependent exercised limited choices in their daily lives because of reduced income. In particular, it was found that when they were aged 60 to 64, costs of essential services such as transportation and healthcare were at the forefront of their minds. They labelled this financially tight period the 'vacuum period' which falls between the end of their paid employment and the beginning of their eligibility for elderly benefits: "*"It's tough for those not yet reaching the age of 65. Sometimes you have to stop and think before travelling over to the Island side* \[The far side of town for the participants who lived in New Territories, Hong Kong\] *because you have no income during this vacuum period. It is an awkward age and transportation costs are really expensive. Therefore, those in their early 60s can't travel as frequently and have to endure the situation for a few more years before paying the concessionary fare (\$2). We know friends who went out for tea with others and the cost per head worked out to be less than the individual's transportation fee. It's a common problem all over Hong Kong. However, it is really worth considering other solutions, since the government effectively makes you retire at age 60, not 65, so concessions should not start at age 65. Even a slight discount earlier would be good for this period of zero income"*.*(Group D, aged 65--79)*" "*"Some people really can't afford to spend money on advanced services offered by privately run elderly centres. Some elderly have children who are filial and will see their parents on festive days and give them money every month. If this wasn't the case then the elderly would have to rely on the government's support. They get about 2000 dollars* \[around 250 U.S. dollars\] *each month for basic living expenses, and they just cannot afford to go to centres which offer better services"*.*(Group B, aged 65--79)*"

In sum, as people got older, they not only became more passive socially, but also financially. Particularly, those with low socioeconomic status tended to be on the receiving end of financial support perceived as insufficient, which in turn reinforced their adoption of a passive lifestyle overall.

### 3.2.2. Attribution of Marginalisation and Inequality to Old Age {#sec3dot2dot2-ijerph-14-00824}

The second, attitudinal, manifestation in response to societal alienation was found in older people's *attribution of marginalisation and inequality to old age*. As older people encountered increasing difficulties accessing or receiving essential welfare and services, they began to attribute them to ageist tendencies in society as a whole. Participants expressed a general sense that older people are not as valued and prioritised in society, for example when it came to the allocation of community space and facilities. They perceived that the local government had not considered nor actively supported older people's needs and willingness to engage in social activities or health-promoting exercises. Instead, older people felt they were left to their own devices to fight with other demographic groups for community resources.

Still others felt that their contribution to society when they were younger and economically active had not been rightfully recognised once they became older and retired members of society. Specifically, they felt that many in financial need were not looked after by the elderly benefits system: "*"For many people, the system means that they would not qualify for the elderly benefit. In my case, my household only just qualified after jointly applying with my husband who is older and had been without income for some time. If I lived alone, I would not qualify even though I worked hard all my life here in Hong Kong"*.*(Group C, aged 80 and above)*"

In summary, analysis revealed that in response to societal alienation, older people *attributed perceived marginalisation and inequality to old age*, forming the interpretations that older people were not as valued or prioritised as other demographic groups, and that their lifelong contribution to society had not been rightfully recognised. Together with *the adoption of a more passive lifestyle*, older people were found to have manifested behavioural and attitudinal changes in response to societal alienation.

3.3. Feelings from Societal Alienation {#sec3dot3-ijerph-14-00824}
--------------------------------------

In our analysis, we found that older people expressed a wide range of feelings as they described encountering alienation in the society. This included *unease towards ageing*, *vulnerability and helplessness as older people*, and for some, *anger about their situation*.

First of all, the feeling of unease towards ageing sprang from the awareness that their generation of people was becoming increasingly isolated from the rest of society and gradually disappearing due to inevitable age-related illnesses or death. For example, contrasting use of words and phrases was found in participants' description of the past and present states of their community. This was interpreted as revealing their negative feelings on being an older group or community. When reminiscing about the past, they used "together", "full", "play", "however we wanted (i.e., choice)" and mentioned large numbers of people and a variety of activities these people engaged in; whereas referring to the present, they switched to words or phrases like "difficult", "dispersed", "a few here and a few there", "three or four kittens" (idiom for "few people showing up"), and "uncertain" in the immediate context of describing the state of the same community after folks disappeared, had a stroke, had restricted mobility, or were housebound. The sense of unease also emerged when they referred to disadvantaged or undesirable situations in which they found themselves due to old age and when they put a label on themselves by calling their housing estate 'old people's village' with a negative connotation.

Secondly, feelings of vulnerability came from a sense of not being well protected in a society where caring and protective individuals were reportedly rare and the people they frequently met tended to focus on the self above the welfare and needs of older people, thereby putting them in a disadvantaged position. For example, they described being anxious and hypervigilant when walking down the street. Some encountered abusive behaviour because they were easy targets who could not fight back. Others felt that they were treated with neglect as invisible or forgotten people. Added to this, a feeling of helplessness also came with the passive lifestyle they took on as their identity in society gradually disintegrated and they perceived themselves as counting for less financially, socially, and civically. For example, they described feeling lost when they did not have access to the elderly community centre for support temporarily. Consequently, they were less vocal in speaking up for their rights and were left to fend for themselves with limited resources, resulting in a sense of helplessness.

Some elderly participants expressed anger at the ways they felt they had been treated by society especially in terms of the lack of well-deserved financial protection for older people and the pacifying attempts to quiet their complaints but not follow them up effectively if at all. Even though most had expressed a desire for societal change when discussing issues that alienated them as older people, they simultaneously conveyed a stoic acceptance of very little chance of such change taking place. In summary, these negative feelings were found to be implicit in participants' response and interpreted as feelings resulting from societal alienation. The ways in which they related to loneliness will be discussed in the next section.

4. Discussion {#sec4-ijerph-14-00824}
=============

By studying the experiences of alienation at the societal level among older people in Hong Kong, this study has extended current knowledge and conceptualisation of their loneliness in three main ways. Firstly, in line with conclusions from studies of loneliness and social exclusion in the United Kingdom \[[@B49-ijerph-14-00824]\], Hong Kong elderly's experience of alienation included clearly identifiable societal triggers, or 'structural drivers', of loneliness from the society's insufficient care for older people, through the perception of a growing distance between older people and the rest of society, to the sense that their identity in society was disintegrating, challenging their very existence and value as society members once they entered into old age. Importantly, findings suggested that older people who were interviewed had internalised perceptions of the society's alienation towards them, resulting in behavioural and attitudinal changes that further reinforced their situation in a vicious cycle. Subsequently, they felt uneasy, vulnerable, helpless, and even angry as a social group alienated for growing old. These findings began to resonate with 'ethical loneliness', a type of loneliness articulated by Stauffer in the following way:

"Ethical loneliness is the isolation one feels when one, as a violated person or as one member of a persecuted group, has been abandoned by humanity, or by those who have power over one's life's possibilities. It is a condition undergone by persons who have been unjustly treated and dehumanized by human beings and political structures, who emerge from that injustice only to find that the surrounding world will not listen to or cannot properly hear their testimony---their claims about what they suffered and about what is now owed them---on their own terms. So ethical loneliness is the experience of having been abandoned by humanity compounded by the experience of not being heard" \[[@B50-ijerph-14-00824]\], (p. 1).

Indeed, the elderly living in a socioeconomic context like Hong Kong face challenges that are not necessarily encountered in Western societies where a well-developed system of pensions and welfare for the elderly is in place. According to a recent global comparison of older people's health, economic, and psychosocial well-being in 97 countries and territories \[[@B41-ijerph-14-00824]\], Hong Kong rated quite poorly in the domain of Income Security compared to its Western counterparts and for such an economically developed territory. Particularly, Hong Kong's rankings in the indicators Pension Coverage and Poverty Rate are 60 and 94 out of 97, respectively. Despite having one of the highest GNI per capita in the world, the combination of Hong Kong's high living costs and the lack of a comprehensive welfare system have made it a particularly challenging place for poorer and socially vulnerable elderly people to grow old in. Coupled with the unlikelihood of the elderly speaking up and being heard, ageing can be a very alienating experience for the average Hong Kong elderly.

Secondly, having identified other important facets of 'discrepancy between desired and actual social relations' \[[@B21-ijerph-14-00824]\], (p. 32) that must be addressed at the societal level, this study has made a case for expanding future research on loneliness beyond the interpersonal level to consider people's relationship to society as well. Our findings demonstrate that older people's perceptions and feelings from societal alienation echo those items from the most widely used University of California Los Angeles (UCLA)-Loneliness Scale (Version 3) \[[@B51-ijerph-14-00824]\], such as 'There is no one I can turn to', 'I am no longer close to anyone', and 'I feel left out', suggesting that societal connection and alienation are closely related to individuals' subjective experience of loneliness. Further, in a recent review of loneliness research, de Jong Gierveld et al. outlined macro-level factors that influence personal loneliness, such as demographic composition, cultural norms and values, and societal welfare, and the direct and indirect pathways by which societal inequality can affect well-being and loneliness \[[@B52-ijerph-14-00824]\]. Informed by findings from the current study and latest research development, this study thus proposes to expand the definition of Peplau and Perlman's 'social relations' \[[@B21-ijerph-14-00824]\], (p. 32) beyond the interpersonal level to better represent the complex interacting systems that constitute older people's social worlds in which causes and experiences of loneliness may be found and intervened at multiple levels and domains \[[@B36-ijerph-14-00824],[@B37-ijerph-14-00824],[@B44-ijerph-14-00824]\]. By broadening the definition of loneliness to study the experience of alienation and the feeling of being abandoned, rejected, and the associated pain, this study joined others in exploring these broader concepts in studies of loneliness \[[@B53-ijerph-14-00824],[@B54-ijerph-14-00824],[@B55-ijerph-14-00824],[@B56-ijerph-14-00824]\].

Thirdly, our initial findings show that causes perceived by the Hong Kong elderly as negatively affecting them fit well into the social exclusion framework developed by Walsh et al. \[[@B37-ijerph-14-00824]\]. Yet, we also see the importance of further investigating the nature of loneliness as a subjective feeling arising from an array of factors both interpersonal and societal. Therefore, our study adopted a phenomenological approach to capture elderly people's subjective experience of urban living, producing further findings that not only informed us of perceived causes of alienation, but of elderly's behavioural and attitudinal response as well as their feelings. Using an inductive and interpretive methodological approach allowed this study to explore older people's subjective meaning-making of their societal alienation in urban Hong Kong, a previously less studied area. In doing so, this study avoided the pitfall of predetermining the outcomes of participants' responses, and extended our knowledge of older people's experiences beyond Western settings. Also, such an approach would connect us with the psychological literature of elderly's negative emotions and psychological well-being as well as the wider literature on associations between loneliness and health risks outlined in the introduction of the paper, thereby laying the groundwork for further investigation into this phenomenon and its implications.

4.1. Practical Implications {#sec4dot1-ijerph-14-00824}
---------------------------

At a local and practical level, findings have revealed the need for the government and policymakers to critically address ways in which urban living can make older people feel alienated and for them to strengthen areas where meaningful connection may be restored, thus reducing older people's loneliness. Insight from this exploratory study suggests directions in which this may be achieved. First of all, a change of perception towards how older people and the society relate to each other is a prerequisite. There must not be a deep, alienating divide between 'us' and 'them' to begin with. Instead, older people should feel that they are related to as part of the same fabric that all members come from and depend upon for a cohesive society. This change necessitates older people's views and needs to be truly valued, represented, and understood from their perspectives as well as in the bigger picture by all members of society. The resulting deep listening and genuine conviction to follow up their expression is what older people conveyed that they wanted, especially from those who are in power and influential on their lives on a large scale. This brings us to the second point. In accordance with recent research findings in Hong Kong \[[@B57-ijerph-14-00824]\], it is specifically the welfare and pension systems, the provision and allocation of health and community resources, and the creation of alternative solutions to keep older people in employment if desired that have been identified as critically affecting older people's experience of alienation vs. connection. This study thus argues that these sources of societal alienation must be addressed to prevent older people from living and feeling like the lonely, left-behind generation.

To this end, an age-friendly community perspective has been proposed \[[@B58-ijerph-14-00824],[@B59-ijerph-14-00824]\] for identifying social and physical components of urban neighbourhoods that may be advantageous or barriers to reducing loneliness and social isolation among older people. In Canada, for example, loneliness was selected as one of four indicators for evaluating health and social outcomes of age-friendly communities \[[@B60-ijerph-14-00824]\]. In Hong Kong, the Age-Friendly Communities initiative has recently begun to filter down from the central government to the local district councils as a priority area to pour resources into \[[@B61-ijerph-14-00824]\]. The Age-Friendly City framework developed by the World Health Organization (WHO) evaluates age-friendliness in urban settings and encourages both government-supported and community-driven approaches to bring about societal changes that would improve older people's quality of life \[[@B62-ijerph-14-00824]\]. Evaluations in Hong Kong are currently underway to assess a comprehensive range of physical and social environmental features that will influence elderly's quality of life. It is expected that they would continually inform community stakeholders including local governors and community partners in how they address the problems raised by their community members. Initiatives like this would certainly help identify sources of alienation and articulate issues that require action in order to reduce the chronic loneliness experienced by older people in relation to their society.

4.2. Limitations and Future Research {#sec4dot2-ijerph-14-00824}
------------------------------------

Some limitations of this study were considered. Firstly, the current study aimed to address societal alienation as experienced by older people and in doing so we deliberately focused on effects of societal attributes without further investigation into both interpersonal and societal factors and how they separately and together affect elderly's feelings of loneliness, we do not claim that the role of societal alienation is the most pertinent in the study of elderly's loneliness. We do, however, find that it is an aspect worth highlighting and investigating further in the elderly population particularly, where increasing dependence on the welfare system, healthcare services, and community support can increase the elderly's vulnerability to perceived isolation and alienation, resulting in heightened feelings of loneliness.

Secondly, socioeconomic status has been found to be associated with loneliness \[[@B63-ijerph-14-00824]\]. A caveat of this study lies in its sampling of residents of public housing estates and hence the socioeconomically more disadvantaged elderly in Hong Kong. Future studies into elderly loneliness should include the less disadvantaged elderly and explore any additional themes of societal alienation in that subgroup.

Thirdly, as put forward by Bronfenbrenners' ecological systems theory \[[@B64-ijerph-14-00824]\], influences between systems in a social world are bidirectional. For example, cultural attitudes towards ageing, which belong to the macrosystem, will influence community and health services and mass media in the following mesosystem, and vice versa. Therefore, having identified the societal dimension of the loneliness experience, future research should study comprehensively the ways in which societal alienation might be transmitted or buffered through community and interpersonal components in the meso- and microsystems before affecting loneliness at the individual level. This valuable work, which is already underway in social exclusion research \[[@B37-ijerph-14-00824]\] and Western settings \[[@B65-ijerph-14-00824]\], currently awaits further study in non-Western contexts. Future studies can build on existing findings to evaluate both objective factors leading to social exclusion using the aforementioned framework and subjective feelings and perceptions that lead to the feeling of loneliness, and explore their associations. As more facets and contexts of loneliness are explored and the relationships among them examined, older people's loneliness may be captured in a more differentiated and meaningful model that represents their psychosocial worlds even more closely. Also, in addition to the theoretical or analytic generalisation achieved in qualitative research, it would be important in future research to quantify the experience of societal alienation in order to achieve empirical generalisation as well \[[@B66-ijerph-14-00824],[@B67-ijerph-14-00824]\].

Finally, it was outside the scope of this study to investigate important components and factors underlying loneliness at the intrapersonal level, such as solitude \[[@B30-ijerph-14-00824],[@B31-ijerph-14-00824],[@B68-ijerph-14-00824]\], meaning in life \[[@B25-ijerph-14-00824],[@B29-ijerph-14-00824],[@B33-ijerph-14-00824]\], and attitude towards imminent death \[[@B69-ijerph-14-00824],[@B70-ijerph-14-00824],[@B71-ijerph-14-00824]\], which all have a role to play in older people's experience of loneliness. Therefore, future research in the field of ageing would benefit from drawing on perspectives in philosophy and existential psychology to examine loneliness among the older population.

5. Conclusions {#sec5-ijerph-14-00824}
==============

This study has extended current conceptualisation of elderly loneliness by using a cross-sectional qualitative study to demonstrate the importance of a societal perspective to illuminate previously neglected aspects of the psychological experience. Rather than leaving the elderly to withdraw to a passive lifestyle and feel uneasy, vulnerable, helpless and angry about their current situation, findings from this study suggest that loneliness may be reduced by addressing the identified sources of societal alienation and increasing the support and empowerment of older people in society so that they can proactively engage in improving quality of life for themselves and for all older people. The kind of societal changes advocated in this study are vital if we wish to see improvement in older people's well-being in Hong Kong, and indeed other similar settings, until the benefits of the city's urban development finally outweigh its harms for this population. Most importantly, the pain of alienation should no longer be experienced by our society's longest-serving members. Instead, through sustained efforts to increase society's understanding of older people's loneliness and restoring connections at multiple levels and domains, we hope that older people can reclaim the experience of being respected, valued, and wanted members of society.
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###### 

Demographic description of focus group participants by age group, gender, marital status, living arrangement, and employment status.

  Demographic Description             *n* (%)
  ----------------------------------- ------------
  Age group                           
   Aged 65--79                        19 (51.4%)
   Aged 80 and above                  18 (48.6%)
  Gender                              
   Female                             22 (59.5%)
   Male                               15 (40.5%)
  Marital Status                      
   Married                            28 (75.7%)
   Widowed                            4 (10.8%)
   Never married                      1 (2.7%)
   Unknown                            4 (10.8%)
  Living Arrangement                  
   Living with spouse and/or family   30 (81.1%)
   Living alone                       4 (10.8%)
   Unknown                            3 (8.1%)
  Employment Status                   
   Working (in paid employment)       1 (2.7%)
   Not working                        36 (97.3%)
  Total Number                        37
